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Decision No. 67257 

SEFORE n~ PUBLIC TJTlLI!IES COl'J1ISSIOl'! OF Ti::E STATE OF CA.LIFOlUnA 

PAlM SPRINCS P,ANORAMA, A 
Limited Partnership, 

Complainant, 

-vs-

RANCliC RAMOH WATER COMP PJri , 
A Corpo~ation, PASSMORE 
DEVEtOPMEl~ COMPII.I.'lY, A cor
poration, JOHN MOORE ROBI!'l'SON 
and S.l. ROB IUSON, 

Defend.lnts. 

, 
I 
) 
) 
) 

5 Case No. 7433 
) 
) (riled September 11, 1962) 
) (Amended Septembcr 27, 1963) 
) 
) 
) 
) , 
J 
) 

Jacob rNA Silvern-.an, for complainant. 
Gl.bson, Dunn ..$( Crutcher, by R.:.vmond L. 

Curran 1 for defendants. 

OPINI01'1 --- ........ --~ 

The complaint herein is by Palm Springs Panorama, a 

limited partne=ship (hereinafter sometimes referred to as com

plainant), Olgainst Ra~.:ho RAmon Water Co., a corporation (Rancho 

Ratton), PaSSInore Dcvclopm-:mt Co., 3. corporation, sometimes doing 

business as Passmore Supply Co. (referred to hereinafter as 

PasSInOre)1 John Moore Robinson an~ s. I. Robinson. 

A prchc.lring confcrence W.lS held in Los Angeles before 

Examiner Rogers on March 19 1 1963. Thereafter public hearings 

were held in Los Angcles on Junc 10, September 16 (with Commis

sioner Grover), September l7, 18, 23, 24, 2$, 26.and 27, 1963. 
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On October 21, 1963, the matter was orally argued before Commis

sioner Crover and Examiner Rogers, and submitted. 

The complaint relates to the installation by Rancho Ramon 

of domestic water systems in four subdivisions of complainant three 

to four miles east of Palm Springs, Riverside ~ounty, California. 

The area involved contains approximately 600 acres divided into 

2,431 lots. Unit 1 contains 614 lots and is adjacent on the south 

to a pre-existing service area of Rancho RAmon. Unit 2 contains 

646 lots and is immedi3.t~ly north of Unit 1. Unit 3, known offi

cially as Tract 2040, contains 599 lots and is immediately north 

of Uni~ 2. Unit 4, known officially as Tract 2204, contains 512 

lots and is immediately adjacent on the southeast corner to the 

northwest corner of Tract 2040. 

Jacob W. Silverman, John Kagan and Sam Manchel, prior 

to August 11, 1959, were the members of a general partnership 

owning, acquiring, and subdividing land in Riverside County" 

California. On August 11, 1959, the general partnership became a 

limited partnership under the name of Palm Springs Panorama" with 

said Silverman, I<agan and Manche1 as all the general partners. 

The original partnership of Messrs. Silverman, Kagan and Manchel 

executed a main extension agreement (Exhibit: 1) 'With Rancho Ramon 

relative to Unit 1, the rights in which were subse~uently assigned 

to complainant (Exhibit 5). Complainant and Rancho Ramon subse

quently executed main extension agreements relative to Unit 2 

(Exhibit 2), Unit 3 (Exhibit 3), and Unit 4 (Exhibit 4-A). After 

the execution of Exhibit 4-A, but prior to com?letion of the 

faCilities, Rancho Ramon's systems in the area in question were 

~equi%cd, on Ywy 31, 1961, by Coachcl1~ V~llcy County W~~er District [ 

(pistriet) for the sum of $2,060,034.42. At the time of this trans- / 

fer, Rancho R.amon ~7as obligatec to ~l~c ee-rtain contingent refunds I 

. , 

on 174 unrcfundco advances for construction in the tot~l 
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face amount of $1,240,112.83. ~ an application for approval 

ot a-aepository agreement and to be relievec of liability (Appli

cation No. 43949), Rancho Ramon listed the four contracts herein 

referred to at their face amounts. The Commission, by Decision 

No. 64025, dated July 31, 1962, on said Application No. 43949, 

authorized an irrevocable depository arrangement sUbject eo 

certain conditions~ some of which are hereinafter referred to. 

That decision has not yet become effective. 
y 

In the first count of the complaint, as amended, com

plainant claims restitution and reparation in the amount of 

approXimately $40,500, including $28,60S~50 for inseallation of 

services and $11,864 for use of water trucks and other incidental 

equipment in connection with Unit 1 .. 

In the second cause of action, the same charges are made 

in connection ~th Unit 2. 

By the third cause of action, the complainant seeks to 

recover the cost of a pump and motor installed for use with a well 

in Unit 3 and to recover approximately $5,000 as the cost of sub

sequently repairing the pump and motor. 

By the fourth cause of action, complainant seeks to 

recover the sum of $30,000 for the repl~cemcnt of allegedly defec

tive facilities in Unit 4 and for failure to install services. 

17 That decision contains certain prov~sions wh~ch the COcimission 
was U'!lt-rllling to ma!<e final in the :Jbscncc of actual cy..ccution of 
the ~epository agreement; accordingly~ it was ordered that the 
deeis~on would not become effective p~ior to such excc~tion or 
pr.ioZ' to compliance wi:b certain other conditioru;. n'lC delay in 
cons~tins the proposed depository arrangcmcnto ~y be due to 
the pendency of this litigation involving Palo Springo ~anora~. 
Now that the controvcrcy concerning the Palm Springs Panoraoa 
contracts is being decided, Rancho Ramon will be expected in the 
imccdiate future either to execute a depository agreement or to 
advise d1C Commission that the authority granted by Decision No. 
64025 wLll not be exercised. 
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By the fifth cause of action, complainant seeks to re

cover, for £r~ud, all moneys deposited on all fO~tr s~bdivisions, 

moneys advanced to Coachella V~lley Co~ty Wat~r District, ~d 

rcstitutio~ and rcp~ra~ion for the cost of plastic pipe and 

facilities to irrig~t~ the land. 

Each of the defendants answered, setting up' various 

defenses, i~clueing an objection by S. !. Robinson that she had 

never been personally served ~th a copy of :he summons and com

plaint. S.:. Robinson and John MOore Robinson ~cre, at all times 

~entioned in the compl~int, aceing solcly as officers of corpora

tions which had been in e:ci.s~encc long before any of the agre~~ts 

or negotiations referred to in th~ complaint occurred. The=e is 

nothing in the complaint or in the record herein which would 

w~rrant our holding either of said persons liable in their ind1-

vidua.l capacitics. 

Defendants also asserted that the complaint is barred by 

vcrious statutes of limitation, namely, scction 33S, subsection (1), 

of the Code of Civil Procedure (three yeArs), section 735 of the 

Public Utilities Code (two years), and section 736 of the Public 

Utilitics Code (three years). Section 736 of the Public Utilities 

Code applies only to violations of seetions 494 and 532 of ehat 

code, whereas section 735 applies to all other violations thereof; 

this case involves 3 cl~~ f~~ hc?a=a:io~ az~cing ~eca~~o a public 

u~ility ~ll~ze~ly h~:; eo!lcetee ucjuc:, unrcac~~blc1 ~~ cxce~zivc 

charecs an~ i:; thc:o£o~c basce oc :;cc:~or~ 451 of the Public ~t~li

tic:; Co~ ~ co that the two-year li:l:i..t:Jt:i.on of ccct~.on 735 1c apl'li

c3blc. 
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'!'he complaint 'W.:lS filed September 11, 1962. We need not 

be concerned with the ap,licability of section 735 as to Counts 3 

and 4 of the complaint, for we are granting no =elief on Count 3 

and the contract which forms t~e b~sis of Count 4 was cnt~red into 

April 27, 1961, well within the two-year period. The con~ract which 

forms tl"lc basis of Count 1 was executee on or about J'J...-'tC 19, 1959, 

and the contract which forms the basis of Cou.."'l.t 2 w:!s executed on 

or abo~t March l~, 1960. No completion date was set forth in 

either contract. Work commenced December. 1~59. 3y July 1960 

complaina~t had become anxio~s abou~ :h~ comp12tion date of the 

services in Un,its 1 and 2. Compl.:1ir..ant discussed the matter with 

~ re?resentative of Rancho ~mon. At th.:t'i: time ~.ir. Robinson, .act

ing on b~~lf of P~ncho Ramon an~ Passmore, agreed to zurnish the 

5killed worker (a welder) who would be required in connection with 

the installation and to furnish all of the necessary materials to 

complete the construction contemplated by the agreement. !he evi

dence shows, and W~ find, that Rancho Ramon and Passmore did furnish 

some materials and a welder who worked on the project ae lease 

through December 1960. We find th~t the causes of action set forth 

in Counts 1 and 2 arose after December 1960, ~nd th~t s~ia c~uscs 
of action arc not barrec by section 735 of the Public Utilities 

Code. (See Union Sugar Co. v. Hollister Estate Co., 3 Cal.2d 740, 

745-7~/6; Q!:tney v. :Finnk, 5 Cal.App.2d 356, 364.) 

aancho l'.amon claims that: Count 1 of the complaint is 

barred by section 734 of the Public Utilities Code~ wnicb provide$ 
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that the Commission shall not recognize any assignment of a repa

ration claim (with. certain exccptions not pertinent to this case),. 

In support of this def~nse Rancho Ramon poi~ts to the fact that 

the contract which is the b~sis of Count 1 was entered into between 

Rancho Ramon and ~ part~ership composed of Messrs. Silverman, 

Kagan, and Y~chel whereas this complaint has been filed by Palm 

Springs Panorama, a. limited po.rtnersb.ip.. However, the e"lidcnce 

adduced at the hearing shows that on or about June 19, 1959, 

Mess=s. Silver:na.n, Kagan, and Manchel, as a co-partnership, entered 

into the agreement; that the a.greement ~7as assigned by them to 

complainant, Palm Springs PanOrll,1'll3, a limited partnership, on or 

about August 15, 1959; and thac Rancho Ramon thereafter dealt with 

Palm Springs Panorama in connection with the carrying out of the 

contract.. Since no cause of action accrued relative to Count 1 

prior to Decemocr 1960, ~ny cl~to that did accruo bolonged to 

complainant and not to the original partnership. It was the con

tract which was assigned, not the reparation claim. 

We find that facts necessary to establish the claimed 

defenses of unclc~n hands, laches, waiver, and prematurity were 

not proved. .. 

Complainant has requested interest on any monies found 

to be due. The evidence shows, however, that the amounts involved 

arc of a non-!iquidated nature; interest "'till be denied. (See 

MacIsaac and Mcmke Co .. v. Cardo:.: Co?=? , 193 cal.App .. 2d 661, 

672-673.) 
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First and Second Causes of Action 

By the first cause of action, as amended on September 27, 

1963, complai~nt seeks to recover $28,608.50 as the cost to it of 

installing service connection::; in Unit 1, togethe~ with $ll,864 it 

eh~endcd on wat~r trucks. By the second cause of action, as 

amended, complair~nt seeks to recover the same amounts relative to 

Unit 2. Inesmuch as 'to7I")rI, was pe=formed Simultaneously on these 

two tracts, neither com?l~in~nt nor Rancho &amon could segregate 

the co::;ts fot" ea.ch one; the total costs for the two tracts have 

r.I~rely been lulved to obtain ~he cost for each. Accordingly, these 

two causes of action will be discussed together. 

The basis of these two causes of action is the allegation 

that, after complainant and Rzncho Ramon e:tecuteci. the m.::.in ex:en

sion agreements relative to said units and the required deposits 

"m~re made by complainant, the work was only partially performed by 

Rancho Ramon. The area is subject to heavy winds, the soil is 

sandy, and as a result there is a serious erosion prob,lcm. In 

order to hold the soil in place, complainant intended to plant veg

etation. CoInplainarJ.t' s witness testified th..:1.t R.:tncho Ramon was 

informed at the outset that there would be considerable landscaping 

and also testified that the utility advised complainant that there 

woul& be sufficient water availaole. In the spring of 1960, after 

the mains in the first and second units were installed, co~lain

ant's landscaping supervisor purchased trees, shrUOberj" , and grass 

seed, and t:hen discovered. there were no service connection.s in 

these units. Rancho Ramon, upon. being contacted, informed com

plainant that complainant was not ready for servic:e- Rancho Ramon 
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then told complainant that Rr.~ncho Ra~on had too many other. jobs 

at that time to do the work but that it would fu=nisn the necessary 

pipe and fittings and a welder if compl~~~nt wo~ld furnish the 

other labor needed to k1ake the connections. At that time, com

?l~in~nt ~d ?lantir.gs in Units 1 and 2 and was forced to use 

w~ter truck~ to t=snsport water fro~ hyd=cnts to w~ter such plant

ings. ComplaiMnt seeks to recover the cost of installing tb.e 

se~vicc$ in these two unite. 

The main extension rule in of:ect ~t the ~ime the ag:ee

ments heroin t'7C:C executed, 3S applied to subcliV"l.c'i.ers) p::'ovS.dce 

that the w~tcr company submit ~n estim~te for COltstruction of tbe 

necessary water m.:lins, services end fittings a~c1 th.=tt the subdivider 

advance the esti~ted 3mount pr10: to construetio~. Afte: construc

tion of the water mair~ the utility was requi:ed to dcte:cine its 

actual cost; if the actual co~t ~iffered from the est~ted cost, 

the utility was oblig~tecl to refund any overcharges or collect any 

undercharges. The rule p:ovided that the utility might perform the 

eont=ae: through an i~dcpendent contractor; in that case the con

tract ,rlce would constitute the actual cost of the construction and, 

in the absence of fraud or ovarreacbing, would not be subject to 
later modification. 

In the instant proceeding the evidence shows that Rancho 

Ramon engaged Passmore to do the work~ Passmore submitted a bid 

which Rancho Ramon incorporated into its main extension agreement; 

this amount was advanced. It was agreed by all the partieethat 

the bid submitted by Passmore would not be subject to later modifi

cation based on actual cost. We find that the amount advanced 
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pursuant to the agreem~t.s in question would have been the actual 

reasonable cost to Rancho Ramon of the construction contemplated 

by the agreements. 

Com~lainant alleges that Rancho Ramon and Passmore are 

in fact one and the same entity because of identity of ownership 

and control, and that they should be so treat~d in this proceed

ing. Common ownership and control, however, are not the sole 

facts upon which the applicability of the alter ego doctrine turns. 

An additional issue is whether or not the identity of interest and 

control has frustr4tcd the lawful operation of the utility rule 

here under consideration. (Sec The River Lines, Inc. v. So. P~c. 

Pipe Lines" Inc., Decision No. 66695, dated January 21, 1964, in 

Case No. 7238.) '!'he evidence does not show tMt: it has. Indeed, 

the only evidence on Passmore's "actual" cost was that it would 

have be~ greater than the amount advanced; treating Fassmore as 

the alter ego of Rancho Ramon would therefore reduce, rether than 

enlarge, complainant's recovery,herein. 

It is beyond the jurisdiction of the Commission herein to 

award damages for injuries suffered as ~ result of failure to in

stall a water system pursuant to an extension agreement: # In 

general, the Commission is not a body charged with the enforcement 

of private contracts (A.T. & S.F. Ry. Co. v. Railroad Cormt.,. 173 Cal. 

577, 582), and it cannot grant damages for breach of contract~ 

(Berkeley Olive Asso. v. Calif. Water Service Co., 39 C.R.C. 358, 

3&.&.. )1:1 
\;1Q We may, however, award "reparationH where charges by .:l 

Y Since the 90-day requirement of the last sen::cnce of Se¢t:ion 737 ~ 
of the Public Utilities Code has not been met in thiz case, we 
need not cOTJ.sider the Commission jurisdic'tion there conferred 
~th respect: to complaints for damages. 
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public utility are unr.eas~nable, excecsive, or ~iscrimina~ory_ 

(Public Utilities Code GCC. 734.) Ir~s~uch as tee ~mo\tnts 

advanced by complai~~t pursuant to the ~in extension ~greemcne5 

involved herein we::c the a,ctual reasonable costs to the utility of 

the construction conte~J.D.ted by t~e agreements, an unreasonable 

~d excessive charge was collected by Rancho ~mon to the extent 

that any of t~e contemplateo construction was not performed. 

Repara~ion is d~~ complainant in a~ zmount equal to this unreason

able and ~xc~ssive c~rge. (Eeot Siec canal & Irrig. Co., 25 

C.R.C. 626.)Y 

Th~ dcte~nation of that por:ion of the ~dvances attrib

u~able to the installation of sc:vices in Units 1 and 2 has been 

~de difficult by the fact that no b't'cakdo~~ of the adv~nees fo= 

construction was introduced by either party. The evidence on the 
.. 

=ubject produced by com?lainant was that complainant expended 

approximately $80,000 to install the services in Unitn 1 ~nd 2; 

of this amount over $1,000 was spent for ~terials used in the 

installation. Defendants, through their expert witness, intro

duced an ~xhibit indicating that the r~asonabl~ cost to the \;tility 

of labor, equipment, an~ overhc~d for the installation of :he 

services in Units 1 and 2 would ~ve oeen $13,200. Complainant 

asserts that defendant I s expert based his estimate on 59 fewer 

services than were actually installed. 

Y In the East Side Ctmal case the ",,'.:1.1:er utili!:y collected for wD,tcr 
in advance and then failed to deliver such water; the Commission 
a .. .."arccd as reparation that po:rtion of tb.e advan-:e charge which 
was attrib-,J'l:able to the tlmoun~ of Welter not delivered. (Cf. 
Oklahoma Nat. GllS Co. v. Oklahoma, 258 u.s. 234, 66 L .. Ed. 590.) 
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After conside=ation of ~11 the eviclence we find tha: the 

portion of the advances for construction for Units 1 and 2 a~trib

utable to the services contracted for, but n¢t installed by, 

defend~nts was $20,000. To t~,t extent the adva~ce collected by 

Rancho ~aoon w~c ~~~ca$onoblc ~nd oxc~$sivc. 

Third C~u~e of Action 

By ~he third cause of action, complainant seeks to re

cover the cost of ~ pucp ~d ~otor installed in a well on one of 

compl.:linant's subdivisi.vns, Unit 3 ('Iract 2040), Olnd the cost of 

repairing the motor and pump. !he w~ter main extension rule in 

effect on the d~te of the agrecm~t, Nov~er 22, 1960, provided 

that an applicant for a main extension to serve a subdivision 

should adv2ncc the estimated reasonable cost of water main 

facilities ane that, if additional f~cilities were required, ~he 

cost thereof ~i~~t be i~cludcd in the advance upon ~u~~or1.zation 

by the Cot:ml.ssiono 

The evidence on behalf of Rancho Ramon wtlS tMt the 

agre~~t did not include the cost of a well and related produc

tion f",cilities. The cot:lplainant's witness testified that the 

parties never discussed the well "point blanko and that 

Mr .. Robinson 'to13S very evasive. 

We find that said ~ell and related facilities for 

Tract 2040 were not i~.eludee in the main extension agreement for 

s3id tract. Complainant is not entitled to reparation in connec

tion with said traet. 
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Fourth Cause of Action 

Tract 2204 (Unit 4) is a 160-acre parcel divided into 

572 lots, including 515 residential and 57 large c~reia1 lots 

OCCUPying a total of 20 acres of land. The mAin extension agree

ment relative to this unit (Exhibit 4-A) was dated April 27, 1961, 

and the amount to be depOSited was $109,985, of Which $10,000 was 

paid in cash and the balance was paid by a series of notes to 

Passmore. The eomplaiMnt has refused :0 pay the amOtmts due on 

the notes. On May 31, 1961, prior to completion of the tract, a 

final order of condemnation was entered by whieh Coachella Valley 

County Water District acquired the syStem and properties of Raneho 

Ramon in Riverside County. It was contemplated that, from the 

moneys to be received from. the District, the sum of. $1,240,112.83 

would be depoSited in trust to pay refunds as they become clue on 

174 of Rancho Ramon's main extension agreements, including the 

agreement for Tract 2204. (See Decizion No. 64025, dated 

July 31, 1962, on Application No. 43949.) 

The distribution system for the entir" traet was completed, 

except for the 57 eommereial lots. As to these 57 lots, Rancho 

Ramon installed only mAins and fire hydrants; it did not install 

the services called for by the plans on Which the depOSit was 

based. Complainant eon tends that, in order to correct the defi

cieneies in the tract, it was required to install facilities and 

expend money at a total COSt to it of $13,997.96. This Sum does 

not inelude the COSt of the 57 services omitted by defendants. 

As of the date of submiSSion of this case, these services were not 
yet installed. 
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The record shows chat after the agreement (Exhibit 4-A) 

was executed and prior to the installation of services in 

Tracc 2204, said judgment of condetr.nation became final. Rancho 

Ramon installed only the mains in the commercial area and installed 

service lines in the remainder of the Cract. Thereafter, com

plainant attempted to secure a complete installation as provided 

in the agreement, as well as service valves not included in the 

agreement, and in order to do so expended the above-mentioned sums 

for labor and material. The resulting system, according to com

plainant, was a makeshift system, but the purpose of the system 

was to enable it to secure water to raise vegetation which would 

prevent the sand from blowing. 

The facilities, as originally installed, were described 

by a witness who was a salesman for a pipe company. He stated 

that shortly prior to February 1, 1962, complainant's manager, 

Larry }~ughes, and Mr. Robinson ordered the materials for service 

connections (Exhibit 8) and told the witness to bill complainant, 

and that they wanted inexpensive valves that could be turned on 

and left on and that they would be used for irrigation. The wit

ness said that the valves furnished were not the type ordinarily 

used for domestic purposes. !he witness further testified that 

he was familiar ~th the valves and pipe itemized in the invoice 

(EXhibit 7); that he had visited Tract 2204 and was told by 

Mr. rtughes that the facilities were to be used to water the grass 

in the tract and that the complainants wanted the least expensive 

system possible for this purpose; t~t he could find only fire 

hydrants to hook up to; that the invoiee costs (Exhibit 7) included 
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all labor to install the facilities; and that the labor was fur

nished by the pipe company. 

Some five or six months after the valves were installed, 

about September, 1962, Mr. :r~ughes advised y~. Robinson tha.1: the 

550 valves (Exhibit 8) were not working and asked ~~. Robinson 

what he intended to do about it. Mr. Robinson told Mr. Hughes 

that it was not Rancho Ramon's responsibility and, thereafter, the 

complainants replaced the valves (Exhibit 10). 

We find that the facilities installed in Unit 4 by com

plainant, at a cost of $13,997.96, were not included in the water 

main extension agreement and w~re not contemplated by the parties 

to be installed by defendants or paid for out of the money advanced 

under the agreement. Complainant is not entitled to reparation 

based upon this expenditure. 

Defendants at no time installed services in the 57 

commercial lots. These services were included in the main exten

sion agreement and had not been installed at the time Coachella 

Valley County Water District acquired possession of the tract. A 

witness for defendants testified thAt as far as the main extension 

agreement was concerned, everything was installed except the 

services in the 57 commercial lots; that Coaehel1a Valley County 

Water District wanted in that commercial area a type of service 

facility different from that contemplated by the water plan drafted 

by Rancho Ramon; that Rancho Ramon gave the Distriet G-incb pipe 

... ,ortb cppro:~tcly $l~OOO; ll:lc1 th"t ~bo Dictrict .;Jg:r:ccd ~o 

hold ~a~~bo ~a:cn barclc~c. ~t ~o ticc did anyone contaee 

cocplci~ant relative to thi~ modification, nor cck eocplainant 
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if the modification was acceptable. 'the cvldcnec of defendants' 

witncczcc indicated that tbe rcaconablc cost of 57 scrvicca would 

range f'ro:t $9l5 to $1,197. 

We find that the portion of the advance for construction 

for Trace 2204 attributable to the 57 services contracted for but 

not installed by defendants was the sum of $1,197, and that Raneho 

Ramon's charge for the main extension in Tract 2204 wa.s unreason

able and excessive by $1,197. 

Fifth Cause of Action 

Complainant's fifth ca1lse of action prays for a total of 

$66S,013 .. 87. This sum is itemized as follows: 

1.. For restitution and reparation of funds paid under the 

refunding agreement coverir.g Unit 1, $69,887 .. 99. 

2. For restitution and reparation of funds paid under the 

refunding agreement covering Unit 2, $76,455.17. 

3. For restitution and repar~tion of funds paid under the 

refunding agreement covering Tract 2040 (Unit 3), $95,185.71. 

4. For restitution and reparation of funds paid under the 

refunding agreement covering Tr.lct 2204 (Unit 4), $109,985 .. 

5. For restitution and reparation of funds advanced to 

Coachella Valley County Water District, $117,500. 

6. For restitution and reparation for plastic pipe, mater

ials, etc., on all four units, $200,000 .. 

the record herein shows that the systems were installed 

as agreed, in the four tracts which form the basis of the action 

herein, except for the omissions referred to in the foregoing 

discussion of Units 1, 2 and 4. We have determined that reparat::'on 
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is due for those omissions. No further discussion of subdivisions 1, 

2, 3 and 4 of the Fifth cause of Action is necessary; we have no 

jurisdiction herein to award d.mages or restitution other than said 

reparation. 

The record shows that complainant was required to advance 

$117,500 to Coachella Valley County Water District for well con

struction so that compl.linant might obtain water. There is no 

evidence in the record to show that the wells covered by this adv~nce 

were contemplated in any of said main extension agreements. As no 

money was collected by Rancho Ramon to cover the cost of these 

wells, no reparation may be ordered by this Commission. The same 

is true of complainant's claim for reparation for plastic pipe and 

ap?urtenant material installed on complainant's tracts. If com

plainant has a cause of action for these items, jurisdiction is in 

the courts. 

In its prayer complainant ~equests an accounting by 

Rancho Ramon and an order for inspection of books ane records of 

Rancho Ramon. In view of our order herein, said requests, other 

than to the extent heretofore granted, are moot and we will make 

no further order regarding inspection or accounting. 

Complainant also prays that we require Rancho Ramon to 

comply with Decision No. 64025, Application No. 43949, insofar .as 

said decision affects complainant; that we impress a lien in com

plainant's favor on funds due from Coachella Valley Water District 

to Rancho Ramon; and that we impress a lien in complainant's favor 

on funds being held by the Bank of Amer~ca pursuant to a trust 

agreement entered into between Rancho Ramon and the Bank of Ame=ica, 
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the bcnefiei~ries of which a=e c~rtain creditors of Rancho Ramon. 

Even if it be aS$u:t:ec t~'l.5: the Co:tmission has the power to grant 

such relief, no facts have been presented o~ this record to 

't-l&rrant our doing co. Incident.::.lly, by ~ .. ::$ terms, Deciaio:l 
!Jj No. 64025 is nQt yet effective. 

The various motions which ~ve not be~n herceofo~~ dis-

posed of or arc not dis?osed of by the order herein a:e he:cby 
deni"'d. 

Upon the record herein, the Commission fincls as follows: 

1. P~ccho ~~on is, and was at ~ll times mentioned herein, 

a public utility water corporation subjce: to toe ju~i$dietion of 

2. Palm Springs Panorama is, and w~s at all tim~s subscqucn: 

to August 11, 1959, a limited co-partne=ship, with Jacob W. 

Silverman, John Kagan and Sam Manchel as the general partners 
therein. 

3. Prior to August 11, 1959, said Silverman, Kagan and 

~chel were general partners in a partnership composed of them
selves. 

4. On 0:- about June 19, 1959, said Silvcr.ncm, Kagan and 

Y~nche1, and Rancho Ramon execu:ed a main extension agreement rela

tive to Unit l, located i~ the vicinity of Palm Springs and con

taining 614 lot~. 

5. On or about August 15, 1959, Silverman, Kag.o.n and Manchel 

assigned their righ~title and interest in said main extension 

agreement to complainant, P~lm Springs Panorama. 

4' -' Sec foo:note 1, sbovc o 
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6. On or about March l4, 1960, Palm Springs Panorama and 

Rancho Ramon executed a main e~ension agreement for Unit 2, con

taining 646 lots. 

7. On or about November 22, 1960, Palm Springs Panorama 

and Rancho Ramon executed a main extension agreement for Tract 2040 

(Unit 3), containing 599 lots. 

8 .. On or about April 27, 1961, Palm Springs PanoraU'la and 

Rancho Ramon executed a main extension agreement for Tract 2204 

(Unit 4), containing 572 lots. 

9. Said four agreements concern installation of water 

distribution faCilities in said tracts. They do not concern the 

construction of wells, plastic pipe, irrigation valves or fittings 

required or installed by complainant for irrigation purposes in 

the parcels involved herein. 

10. Rancho Ramon contracted with Passmore to construct said 

water distribution facilities. 

11. Passmore agreed to construct said facilities for the 

amounts stated in said agreements. 

12. Rancho Ramon is a party to said agreements. Rancho Ramon 

agreed that the work contemplated therein would be performed, and 

it collected the advances therefor. Rancho Ramon selected Passmore 

to perform the actual construction. 

13. Ead all of said facilities been constructed by Passmore, 

the amoun~s s~ated in said agreements would have been the actual 

reasonable eos~ ~o Rancho Ramon of the total construction contem

plated by said agreements. 
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14. In installing facilieies pursuant to said ,agreements 

for Units 1 and 2, Passmore and Rancho Ramon failed 'to install 

the services contemplated by said agreements; the advances made 

by complainant to Rancho Ramon included funds for such services. 

15. The amount included in the main extension agreements 

for the services in Units 1 and 2 which were contemplated by the 

agreement but not installed by Passmore or Rancho Ramon was' 

$20,000. 

16. Rancho Ramon and Passmore performed work upon Units 1 

and 2 pursuant to the main extension agreements through December 

1960. After said date they failed and refused to comply with 

their obligations under said agreements. 

17. The charge collected by Rancho Ramon from complainant 

for Units 1 and 2 was unreasonable and excessive tn the amount 

of $20,000. 

18. In connection with Units 1 and 2, complainant is en

titled to reparation from Rancho Ramon in the sum of $20,000. 

Said amount should not be deducted from the amount of the advance 

for said units which is subject to possible refund pursuant to 

said agreements. 

19. In installing facilities pursuant to the agreement 

covering Tract 2204 (Unit 4), Rancho Ramon and Passmore failed 

to install 57 services contemplated by said agreement. The 

advance by com.plainant to 'Rancho Ramon included funds for such 

purpose. 

20. The amount included in the main ext:ension agreement 

for Tract 2204 which was attributable to said 57 services not 

installed by Rancho Ramon or Passmore W3S $1,197. 
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21. The charge collected by Rancho Ramon from complainan~ 

for Tract 2204 was unreasonable and excessive in the amount of 

$1,197. 

22. In connection with Tract 2204, complainant is entitled 

to reparation from Rancho Ramon in the sum of $1,197. Upon being 

paid by Rancho Ramon to complainant, said amount should be de

ducted from the amount of the advance which is subject to possible 

refund pursuant to said main eX1:cnsion agreement. 

23. As to complainant, the close relationship beeween Rancho 

Ramon and Passmore has not led to an inequitable result. 

24. No reparation is due from defendants, or any of them, to 

complainant under any cause of action alleged herein other than as 

stated in Findings 18 and 22. 

The Commission concludes as follows: 

1. The complaint is not barred by sections 735 or 736 of 

the Public Utilities Code or by section 338, subdivision (1), of 

the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. The prOvision of Public Utilities Code section 734 pro

hibiting this Commission from recognizing the assignment of repa

ration claims is not applicable to this proceeding.. 

3. The complaint as against S. I. Robinson, John Moore 

Robinson, Passmore Development Co., and Passmore Supply Co. 

should be dismissed. 

4. Rancho Ramon should pay complainant as reparation the 

sum of $1,197 on account of 57 services paid for by eomplainant 

but not installed by Rancho Ramon or Passmore in Tract 2204 (Unit 4). 
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The amount subject to possible refund pursuant to the main exten

sion agreement relative to said tract should be reduced by such 

$1,197 when paid by Rancho Ramon ~o complainant. 

5.. Rancho Ramon should pay complainant as reparation the 

sum of $20,000 on account of services paid for but not installed 

by Rancho Ramon or Passmore in Units 1 and 2. The amount subject 

to possible refund pursuant to the main ext:ension agreement re1a ... 

tive to Units land 2 should not be reduced by reason of such 

payment to comp1ai~~t. 

6.. In all other respects the complaint should be dismissed. 

ORDER .... -~- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ~mcho Ramon Water Co., a corporation, shall pay to 

Palm Springs Panorama, a limited partnership, as reparation, the 

sum of $21)197. 

2. The main extension agreement between complainant and 

Rancho Ramon Water Co. and relating to Tract 2204, near Palm 

Springs, Riverside County, California, shall be modified from 

time to time by deducting from the amount therein which remains 

subject to refund any amount or amounts paid from time to time 

to complainant pursuant to Paragraph 1 of this order, subject 

to a maximum deduction of $1,197 • 
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3. In all other respects the complaint herein is dismissed. 

The Secretary of the Commission shall cause a certified 

copy of this decision to be served upon each of the parties. The 

effective date of this dec1sion~ as to each party ~ shall be twenty 

days after the date of such service upon such party. 
~(~ Dated at __ -.;;.Sa:l.;;;;.,F'ran;..;,;;;;;;;;,cu,;;;;"!'eO;..;.;. ___ ;, california, this _,r __ _ 

day of _____ M_A_Y ____ , 1964 .. 


